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with site water, power and gas supply. The Service
Shaft permanent headframe and the Discovery Lodge
2,586 person construction camp are also complete.

Did you know?
Since 2008, BHP Billiton has invested over $15 million
CAD on over 550 projects in communities in
Saskatchewan and locally. We focus on projects that
promote social inclusion, health and wellness, education
and training, enhancing livelihoods, biodiversity and
water.

Bike Rodeo and Safety Day
Jansen Project Update
Globally, BHP Billiton has four main businesses ―
Coal, Copper, Iron Ore and Petroleum, with Potash
being a potential fifth material asset. Our purpose with
these businesses is to create long-term, shareholder
value through the discovery, acquisition, development
and marketing of natural resources.
Jansen is our most advanced Potash project and is in
the studies stage, with full construction subject to
approval by the BHP Billiton Board. On site, the shaft
excavation process is well underway and we are
completing the studies necessary to present the project
to the Board for approval to progress to execution.
There are now about 200 people at Jansen, although
this number fluctuates with the work being undertaken.
Our current scope of work falls under the additional
US$2.6 billion of investment approved in 2013 and total
approved spending on Jansen sits at US$3.75 billion.
Most of the initial surface infrastructure is complete
including the sewage and water treatment plant along

BHP Billiton is once again partnering with Safe
Communities Humboldt and Area for the 3rd annual Bike
Rodeo and Safety Day to be held on 18 June during the
Humboldt Summer Sizzler. The first 200 children
participating in the Bike Rodeo will be fitted with a bike
helmet and be entered to win one of two bicycles.
Watch www.humboldt.ca/summersizzler for details.
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Discovery Lodge preservation –
quick facts
The Jansen Project construction camp, Discovery
Lodge, is not completely full, so below is a list of ways
BHP Billiton has reduced activity, while still making sure
we preserve and care for the camp:
 The Discovery Lodge camp is a 980,000 square
foot accommodations facility


There is currently one active wing and three
under care and preservation



The areas under care and preservation need
the minimum lighting required to perform
inspection and maintenance



We lower the thermostat temperatures and shut
off some lighting and hallway HVAC units in
unused areas



A minimum amount of power is required to
maintain these areas



The areas under care and preservation are
inspected on a regular basis

BHP Billiton and Day Star First
Nation complete Water System
Project
BHP Billiton and Day Star First Nation are pleased to
announce the installation of a low pressure water
system at the Day Star First Nation. This project

A hallway in the Discovery Lodge construction camp.

The three wings highlighted in orange are under care and preservation,
the one highlighted in green is active.

could work in a collaborative manner with the
administration to successfully complete this project
ahead of schedule and under budget. Furthermore, our
hope is that this project continues to build upon the
strong community spirit of the residents of the Day Star
First Nation.”

connected the final fifteen (15) homes on the First

Chief Lloyd Buffalo of the Day Star First Nation said that

Nation that did not have a permanent connection to the

“We cannot overestimate the importance of an ample

community Water Treatment Facility. Previously, these

supply of clean water for our people. This project will

homes operated on cisterns and trucked potable water

bring about positive outcomes in all aspects of Day Star

services. This project was funded from the

peoples lives including improved health, better

Opportunities Agreement signed between BHP Billiton

preparations for education and employment, and overall

and Day Star First Nation in October of 2013. Work

pride in our community and its residents. Moreover, it is

commenced on 21 September and was completed by

an excellent example of what we can do when First

29 October 2015 by Tollifson Cable Services Ltd. of

Nations leaders and Industry work together to improve

Moose Jaw.

the quality of life of those who wish to participate in, and

Chris Ryder, Head of Corporate Affairs for BHP Billiton

benefit from development in this country.”

said that “providing access to continuous basic drinking

The Day Star First Nation is situated approximately

water is an essential service. We are pleased that we

75km from the Jansen Potash Project.
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Jansen Project Environmental Monitoring Program
The Jansen Project Environmental Monitoring Program is used to detect changes to the environment that may be
related to the Jansen Project, and work as an early warning system that contributes to an adaptive management
approach to environmental stewardship. The monitoring program is risk-based with consideration given to project
activities and their effect on valued ecosystem components. The current monitoring program includes a network of
monitoring solutions around the mine surface development area, around Jansen Lake and Wolverine Lake. Where
applicable, monitoring stations were co-located to maximize potential for identifying effects. In addition to these
stations, far-field monitoring stations were established to provide regional context to the monitoring data. The
current program includes:






Dustfall monitoring;
Meteorology;
Noise monitoring;
Wildlife monitoring and;
Groundwater monitoring.

Future monitoring programs include:






Particulate matter monitoring;
Continuous Air Quality monitoring;
Surface water monitoring;
Wetland monitoring and;
Soil monitoring.

For more information, or if you have questions about the Jansen Project Environmental Monitoring Program,
please contact the BHP Billiton Environment Team via email at potash.environment@bhpbilliton.com.

Groundwater monitoring

Dustfall monitoring

BHP Billiton LeRoy Office Team Visits
BHP Billiton representatives will be available to answer
questions from the public. People are invited to drop in to
the LeRoy office (105 1st Avenue South in LeRoy, SK)
with questions or comments. The next team visit is:
9 June 2016, 10:00 am – 2:00 pm: Designing a Safe
Site (Prevention through Design)

The BHP Billiton LeRoy Office.
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Jansen Outdoor Recreation Facility
becomes closer to completion

early July of 2017, the Village of Jansen and the RM of
Prairie Rose will also host the Jansen Homecoming.

On 12 April, Jeremy Breker (Senior Manager Project

The Village of Jansen has approximately 130 residents

Delivery) and Ken Smith (Manager Community)

and is located 10km south of the Jansen Potash

attended the Rural Municipality (RM) of Prairie Rose

Project. The RM of Prairie Rose No 309 has

Ratepayers Supper Meeting to present a donation of

approximately 260 residents.

$15,000 CAD to the Jansen Outdoor Recreation
Facility. BHP Billiton’s contribution will assist the
Jansen Recreation Board, who is the fundraising
organization for the project, to complete the final stages
of work required to complete the kitchen and bathrooms
by late June.
BHP Billiton also donates the use of unoccupied farm
land at the Jansen Potash Project to the Jansen and
District Kinsmen who farm the land to raise money for
community projects. The volunteers to the Jansen and
District Kinsmen provide their own equipment and time,
along with donations of supplies from other
organizations, to seed, spray and harvest successful
crops in 2014 and 2015 raising a total of $165,000 CAD.

Picture (Left to Right): Bruce Elke (Reeve, RM of Prairie Rose
and Committee member), Landon Schindel (Jansen Outdoor

This money has gone towards the construction of the

Recreation Facility Building Committee), Joni Mack

Jansen Outdoor Recreation Facility. In the coming

(Administrator, RM of Prairie Rose and Committee Member),

years, this facility will serve as a vital community

Jennelle Schindel (Jansen Outdoor Recreation Facility

gathering place for events.

Building Committee), Jeremy Breker (BHP Billiton Senior
Manager Project Delivery) and Ken Smith (BHP Billiton

The Village of Jansen and RM of Prairie Rose host the

Manager Community)

annual Jansen Lites Up the Night celebration on the
evening of Canada Day on 1 July, of which BHP Billiton

Photo Credit: Bill Parker (BHP Billiton Senior Advisor Safety)

is also a sponsor. This event attracts over 1000 people
from the surrounding area each year. In late June and

Community enquiries and concerns
We are committed to listening to community needs and responding to concerns promptly, fairly and with respect. If you
have any concerns about how BHP Billiton is operating in your community, we would like to hear about it. Please feel
free to contact your local Corporate Affairs representative at the BHP Billiton Office in LeRoy, in Saskatoon or email
Potash.CommunityEnquiry@bhpbilliton.com .
BHP Billiton Office, LeRoy

BHP Billiton Office, Saskatoon

105 1st Avenue South, LeRoy SK

Phone: 1 306 385 8581

Phone: 1 306 286 4411

Email: Courage.Norbeck@bhpbilliton.com

Email: Ann.Paton@bhpbilliton.com

